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Welfare," be said. OTHER RAD NKWS for college students elfare." he said. 
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By BOB MYERS 
Guard lan Editor 
President jimmy Carter brought good 
news for 18 and 1? year old men with him 
to his '"town meeting" in Dayton yester-
day: he sees no draft upcoming. . 
"There is not going to be e draft 
imposed anytime in the foreseeable 
future." Carter said. "The only time a 
draft will be imposed is if our vital interests 
are threatened, 
• "I'm 'committed to the all volunteer 
force. The registration for the draft does 
not lead to a draft." 
Carter, however,- also Bad some bad 
news. He said the Iranian-Iraq war could 
threaten vital interests of the United States 
if.it lead to the closing of the Strait of 
Hormuz. 
THE STRAIT IS the only outlet from the 
Persian Gulf, through which most of the 
world's oil flows. 
"We can get along without oil from Iran 
and Iraq," Carter said. "But we cannot get 
along without oil from the rest of the 
Persian Gulf region: United Arab Emi-
rates, Kuwait and Saudia Arabia." 
Carter also said the United Stalea wBl 
"use. whatever means are required" to 
keep the Strait open and. oil going to the 
West. "In the meantime, we win dis-
courage an V Soviet (nvnh-MilM* In Ira n M 
ttaq." 
E
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college students a tax credit. 
Also, Carter said that federal spending 
for higher education had increased by 73 
percent during h)s term. He said he would -
continue giving education a high priority if 
re-elected. 
Speaking to a predominately pro-Carter 
audience of about 2,000, Carter used the 
opportunity to attack his opponent, Ronald 
Reagan. He slammed Reagan's proposed 
10 percent tax cut (Reagan/Kemp/Roth 
bill). "E"s one of the worst proposals I've 
ever heard," be said, "one of the moat 
inflationary things ever suggested to 
Congress." 
r 
HE SAID ONLY 10 percent of the 
proposal would go to stimulate the 
economy, and that most of the benefits 
would go to personal tax reductions for the 
rich. 
Carter also blasted Reagan, for his 
statement that be would drop the Salt D 
talks. "This Is the kind of talk or proposal 
that ia very serious in its consequences. If 
the American people get the Idea, which is 
mistaken, thM a nuclear arms race on .our 
aide will caaae the Soviets to stop building 
nuclear weapons on their side, they are. 
amy. 
"Its (shelving Salt II) a very serious 
I matter. Carter said, "that might aggravate 
an already difficult situation,." 
Tin DaMy Gmmrdiaa by Scott 
WHILE CARTER WAS ' repeatedly 
cheered within the Convention Center, 
many people opposed to his stand on 
abortion, and a group,of people protesting 
the arms race,' gathered outside. All of the 
demonstration»<were peaceful. 
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Wkere were yon when the lights went out ? 
By MTKE MILLER 
VaardiBn Staff Writer 
Contractor* working at the 
Ambulatory Care Center' cons-
truction «ite cut a feeder cable on 
the Wright State main power line, 
causipg a University-wide power 
1 ss yesterday, according to Dir-
ector of Facility Operations Rob-
ert Brown. 
The blackout occurred at 2:55 
p.m. and lasted for approximately 
59 minutes. 
All buildings, excluding Oel-
man Hall, reopened Immediately; 
however, Bob Francis, executive 
director of Campus Planning and 
Operations, said p.m. claases 
were optional. "Teachers were 
not required to hold their p.m. 
classes," Francis noted, "we Jet 
them use their own discretion." 
CLASSES WERE officially re-
opened at 5:35 p.m. -in every 
building. 
Oelman Hall remained dosed 
longer than the other buildings 
because fumes were being clear-
ed out. 
"We were waiting until the 
futne hoods come back on, so we 
could pull some of the air oat," 
Francis said. 
Many people were stranded on 
elevators, tfut Francis said they 
were all rescued quickly. 
He said,the Montgomery Ele-
vator Company was summoned to 
repair the elevators and fixed the 
problem in a matter of minutes. 
Francis said maintenance and 
service personnel worked vigor-
ously to combat the blackout 
crisis..' • 
"THERE ARE A lot of comp-
licate^ things they have to do in 
these {.situations that we really 
don't realise," Francis noted. , 
Several rumors circulated-some 
saying that school vas closod for 
the entire day-causing students to 
rush for their cars and speed for 
home. No traffic mishaps were 
reported though. 
While the bookstore, WWSU, 
and the Guardian and other 
facilities were Idrced to dose 
down, the Rathskeller and the 
University Center Cafeteria serv-
ed candlelight dinners. 
Frauds said that power short-
ages axe usually followed by a 
"heat gain", when the shortage 
stretches over a long period. 
However, Francis said this 
blackout was too short (one hour) 
to affect Interior conditions great-
ly-
BLACKOUTS often cause on-
usual problems and this one 
annoyed one student in particu-
lar • 
Tim Waypa, a Handicapped 
WSU student, was taking a 
shower in the Physical Education 
building when the lights suddenly 
cut off. 
Waypa was calm at first. 
"This reminds me of a dun-
geon," he aaid to himself, "Dark, 
spooky, and damp." 
Waypa decided to stt and wait 
it out. 
However, when the lights 
remain ded off fbr several min-
utes. he began to panick. 
"I thought someone might 
come in and moleste me," He 
said, "then I thought maybe this 
was the end of the world.' 
Waypa's frightening thoughts 
were pure fantasy of course. 
WSU ELECTRICIANS repaired 
the broken cable and the blackout 
ended. -
Tlu Dmily GmmnUmn ptata by Seett 
University Fnglnrai , Robert Mariowe explain io 
that they'a bees hi the wrong area when they cat the powertine. 
Computer carpool 
service available 
Vice-President for Student Affairs 
review hearings held week of Oct. 13 
By JAMES BELL 
GuardUn Staff Writer 
Open hearings for the Admin-
istrative ,-Review Committee re-
viewing Vice-President for Stu-
dent Affsirs EJanore Koch will be 
held the week oTtJcTober 13. 
"Our charge is to evaluate 
Mrs. Koch and het performance 
for the purpose of making re-
commendation directly to t h j 
office of the Preside®!," s*id"Dt. 
.Shetwia XIsin, who will act as 
chairman of the committee. 
"We are looking forward to 
receiving some Objective inp^t-
from both students and faculty in l 
these open • hearings." Kelin 
remarked. ' . 
"1 want to dreaa that data ' 
review is not a witch bunt ij»d we 
have not made any prejudge-
ments " Klein said. 
Roch is the chief 
. of the Office of 
(e to 
SOME OF THE responsibilities 
of the position indude acting as 
the spokesperson for students on 
behalf of the president of the 
University, developing long range 
plans outlining development of 
student programs and services, 
and responsibility in coordination 
of • student extra-curricular ic-
tivHies-including all student and 
student connected organizations. 
At, the present time there are 
three other committees reviewil^ 
administrative positions other 
tRan,the vice-president for stu-
dent-affairs. One committee is 
rtR^ewiisg the office of. the 
President tod two others are 
kxiking at the performance of the 
deans of Science aad Engineering 
rod Libera) Aft?.' 
"THE MRMMMB of the com-
mittees ware chosen from nomin-
ations by all faculty membeii," 
said Dr. Robert Kegerreia, presi-
dent oTthi University. 
Ei-pert Foreign and domes* cars 
Wort Guaranteed One v M r 
800 South Central Ave 
Phone- 8/9-099! 
Kegerreii said he chose two 
administrators, from the Student 
Affairs Division- M serve on the 
Committee. He continued by 
saying he felt that this would 
broaden the scope of the review 
by having persons directly involv-
ed in the/functions of the Student 
Affairs division. 
'.'The original review com-
mittee that wrote the guidelines 
for the presenjt-'committee wanted 
to hold reviews of administrators 
each, year, Kegerreia aaid. 
KEGERREIS CLOSED by say-
ing, "I felt that these first four 
committor cauld ̂ complete their 
jvork and report back to the 
original umariuee far a diacnaa-
lon on how effective they were 
and at that time discuss guide-
lines forj»t«e reviews." 
Tbeacbqdule lor open bearings 
on the Koch review committee Is: 
Monday, Oct. 13 12 noon-12:50 
win h vi* H «i 
It Tto (MR MI 
kirn * §•» 
HNfciw bmlhr tW 
pfist tf mill OM U ft 
•MtMMf. 
ORBIT 
59*® Nnm W. Daytw 
...4m.... 
By TINA EARNEST 
GaanUaa Special Writer 
- A computer carpool service is 
being jnade available to students, 
faculty and staff through the 
offke.of Student Development. 
"This project , has been in 
existence' 'for about *1* years and 
is generated through this office 
(Student Developments It's a 
method -where one individual can 
come, in contact with another for a 
ride. It has met with minimal 
success except for the last two 
years," stated JoAnne Risacher, 
director of Student Development. 
. "A student receives a list of 
names, addresses, phone num-
bers and schedules of those 
within a five mile radius of their 
home who have signed up for the 
carpool. Therefore it's up to the 
student to take the initiative to 
find someone whose schedule 
that fits into theirs," Risacher 
; said. The service is free and is 
seen aa a convenience to Ihoee 
who find k saves money and gaa. 
THE PROJECT WAS proposed 
due to "inquiries from students 
saying they had to drive all the 
way across town to campus aad 
wanted to know If there was a way 
they could contact aomeone for a 
ride: 
This fall 616 Individuals have 
made use of the service. The 
office of Student Development 
maintains s master list of the 
carpool. So if someone didn't sign 
up and needs a ride they can 
come in and consult the master 
list. Sign up is available each fall 
quarter juid the more who sign up 
the more successful it will be 
along with more options," Risac-
her also stated. J 
A Ride Finders Service is ma^e1 
available during the fall and 
spring quarter: The same Infor-
mation Is available but not on a 
computer card and Is filed by the 
grid area. 
RISACHER SAYS she "en-
courages people to come in 
contact with the service or a 
.busline" of which serves Dayton 
and Greene County. 
There & a levy coming up in 
November to maintain and'im-
prove Greene County's service 
snd Risacher hopes residents vffl 
vote. 
Those who wish to find out 
more about the program should 
contact JoAnne Risacber in the 
office of Student Development, 
122 AOyn. 
OWNAVW? SINGLES 
228-2434 
RK'ORDKn Parts 4 Repair 
MKSSACF Fairborn 
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Br MIKE M1LLEB 
.GuanUaa Staff Writer 
Wright State's Nursing School 
opened this year with a complete' 
facelift. 
After the resignation of former 
Nursing School Dean Gertrude 
Torres and 22 of her faculty 
members, the School was destin-
ed for change. -
This year the Nursing School 
welcomes 18 new faculty mem-
bers and eight familiar face*. 
The new dean is Margaret M. 
Makmey, who Wright State Presi-
dent Robert Kegerreis announced 
was( the "overwhelming" choke 
for the slot, due to her king list of 
past accomplishments in the field 
of nursing. 
Makmey said this year's faculty 
is "a.very good one," considering 
that most of theai are working 
together as a unit for the first 
time. 
MALONEY IS enthusiastic and 
"hopeful about the coming ye-
U." 
When Torres resigned last 
February, Marilyn-La Jacobsen, 
a nursing administrator at In-
diana State University, was a-
ppointed as acting Dean for the 
'Nursing School,on February 29. 
Jacob$en's contract expired 
June~30--Ieadlng to the appoint-
ment of Ju t e George, current 
assistant Dean of Nursing, as the 
new acting dean. •*". 
, George proceeded to -head the 
McDonough to -
Nursing School until August IS, 
whereupon Maloney began her 
term as the School's permanent 
Dean. ^ 
Jim Oroszi, who was recently 
appointed as the assistant to the 
Dean of Nursing, said the- Nurs-
ing School was allotted 29 faculty 
position* this year; however, the 
School only found it necessary to 
hire 26 slots. She said the other 
three positions win be filled when 
they.fte deemed essential. 
LAST YEAJT^ controversy to-
iiiaHy/precipltated when Wright 
State ^administrators decided to 
place the Nursing program under 
the-Heahh Affairs title, relieving 
its former overset. "Academic 
Affairs, responsibility involving 
the School. 
Current Nursing School re-
sponsibilities are handled by John 
Murray, Vice-President for Acad-
emic Affairs. 
Murray will soon be replaced, 
however, by John Beljan, Vice-
President for Health Affairs and 
Dean of the School of Medicine as 
the Nursing School's overseer. 
Neither Murray, .nor. Beljan 
knows when this change win take 
place, because the official decis-
ion will be made by President 
Kegerreis. 
MURRAY SAID THE switch 
should occur early next year. 
Murray currently oversees all 
academic programs, excluding 
the Medical School which is 
beaded by Beljan. 
The changeover will simply 
make Beljan responsible for the 
Nursing and Medical Schools, 
while Murray will continue to 
aasume responsibility for all other 
academic activities. 
This year's Nursing faculty has 
impressive credentiala-they all 
- have masters and four have 
doctorates. 
"There was a lot of effort made 
to get the quality of faculty we 
have acquired," Murray stated, 
"We made a lot of contracts, a lot 
of phone calls, and had other 
universities making phone calls 
for us. It waa simply an all-oct 
effort, v, 
MURRAY SAID THE large 
faculty turnover haa made a small 
Impact on the quality of education 
nursing-students are receiving. 
"The attitude of this year's 
faculty seems very good," noted 
Murray, "I feel we have stability 
in the nursing program thia 
year." 
Murray feels that the switch 
jfrom Academic Affairs to Health 
Affairs shouldn't change the 
overall nursing program. 
"There is no new program," he 
said, "There will be very UttW 
change from last year." 
With last year's wutimusy 
behind them, Murray said all new 
and returning faculty members 
like the program under Health 
Affairs. 
"ALL THE NEW faculty mem-
bers were aware of last year's 
controversy before they joined 
us," noted Murray, "They are all 
favorable to our current pro-
gram." 
- 1 
Issue 2 ad program launchs 
COLUtaBUS UPI - Opponents 
of Issue 2, the tax pn^osal put on ' 
the ballot by a citizens' group, 
will spend about twice as much on 
advertising than supporters of the 
issue will spend. 
Opponents say they will spend 
between $800,000 and S900.000 
on advertising between- now and 
the general' election while su-
pporters of the Issue will spend 
about $500,000. 
The ads produced by the 
Ohioans for Fair Taxation OFT 
were put together by the Colum-
bus public relations - firm of 
Hammeroff-MOenthal. the award 
winning agency which produced 
the anti-bottle bill campaign in 
1979. 
speak $ $ $ 
David McDonough, a political 
writer aiidxactivc speaker in 
Britain's Conservative Party will 
speak at Wright State October 8. 
McDonough will be speaking 
on 'The New ' Conservatism." 
TJie talk wuJtake pWtte at 2*15 
-p.m. in room .128 Millett Hall..' 
Mcbonough is speaking in this 
country on a 'three -week lecture 
'four sponsored by the United 
States todutrial Council, aad lb* 
Liberal Arts ' tnctura aeriea of 
Wright SUtte. 
McDonough will addreaa econ-
omic end management 
Sinclair Community College on 
October 6 from 9 a.m. aaii] II 
-r-
Earn extra money on 
—Election Day— 
Hiesday, November 4 
Non-partisan work. 
We provide all the training. 
If interested call or sign up 
between 11 am. and l-pm. 
in the lobby of Millett Hall 
Wednesday, October, 8th. 
Jim Nathanson (513) 481-1494 
MCDONOUGH IS 
leading ' 
in feasibility 
stud^t for small businesses. 
Prior to running his consulting 
flKp McDonough was the person-
al assistant, to the cfcairmah of the 
London region of the Conserva-. 
tive Piitx. , ' 
During this time. McDonough 
authored "Constituency Cam-
paigning-A Guide for all Party 
Workers," an election 'worker's 
handbook used by Prime Minister 
Margaret Tliatcher in her cam-
paign 
THE COIN SHOP 
s 8 
2927 E. 3rd St. 
_ _ Dayton. Oh. 
We buy: m-ms 
* class rings 
* any gold je wiry 
* pocket watches 
* silver dollars and coins 
* all silver items marked sterling 6r999 
d • i ' 
We pay top dollars 
"YOU WILL SEE ads through 
out the campaign," promises 
David Milenthal, who described 
his effort on behalf of the foes of 
Issue 2 as a low-key "education" 
effort keying on the $1 billion tax 
increase adoption of the proposal 
would trigger. 
"Our.goal is a kjw key kind of a 
Why to educate the people on the 
subject from our prospective," 
said Milenthal. Milenthal says his 
media budget is "between 
$800,000 and $900,000" and 
covers the cost of television, radio 
and newspaper ada. 
The Yes on 2 Ohio Fair Tax 
Initiative Committee - which is 
supporting Issue 2 -. claims 
Milenthal'* ad—is "false and 
nilsleading" and asked that it be 
withdrawn. 
TELEVISION station managers 
have not honored the request. 
.we, Did you know that you or your group can earn extra 
<£• money by giving plasma? It's a two way street. You'll 
^ be helping us to help the sick and Injured who must 
have plasma and you of your group can earn money 
for parties, projects, or tor any ot your activities 
Plasma donors can 
safely give twice a M C I •» l a c 
week and regular l i K U * U o 
dohors can earn over H E L P O T H E R S 
S-I.OOOayecr. And wel hrip you 
FREE MEDICAL CHECK-UP pay tor your big weekend 
BLOOD PRESSURE TESTS -
CASH 
' v w r n u ^ w u n i . i I *J — 
>  PAYMENTS 
CXnipha \]/ 
PLASMA CENTERS 
250 Salem Ave 
Bring this ad for 
new donor bonus. - , , .. 
223-0424 2nd donation 
$5.00 
on 
LOU GREGG S 
l̂utoftaus 
BMW 
DATSUN 
E l 
FAIRBORN 878-7322 
1 5 5 0 Kau f fman Ave. 
Carter & draft 
President Carter yesterday assured'local 18 and 19 year old men 
there is no possibility of a draft in the forseeable future. 
"Registration for thedtaft does not lead to the draft," he said. 
While in Dayton, he also said, "There is'no reason for any young 
person to be deprived of a college education." 
One of .the statements is' probably true; but, believing both 
stretches the imagination a bit. ' 
. Carter has' made considerable inroads into the problem of higher 
education. Middle-income families which were placed in the range 
too high for financial assistance. vhiie not being rich enough to 
really afford college tuition, have been helped. 
Colleges and universities nationwide have" also been helped in 
-their struggle against red tape by .the creation of a Cabinet JieveH 
Department of Education. 
Carter is doing a fair job on education;' it's when he talks about 
the chances for a draft We hitch-up .our pants. 
Saying registration for the draft doesn't lead to the draft is like 
saying.foreplay doesn't lead to intercourse; it doesn't.have to, but 
it probably will. TTie reason, for registration is to make drafting 
easier, not to threaten' the Russians. 
Carter, himself, said he would implement a draft when events 
dictate, as when our national interests are threatened. During the 
same "town meeting," Carter said our national interests would be 
threatened if the Strait of Hormuz is closed to shipping. 
Carter came to Dayton to make.a campaign appearance. Even 
the tickets for the "town meeting" were paid for by the 
Carter/Mondale Presidential Committee. 
The crowd of about 2,000 was generally favorable to the 
President. They came to be assured that Carter can win because 
•he'~s the best candidate, not'because He's the lesser of two evils. 
Carter came to give a political speech, and he didi To believe 
'-everything he says during an election campaign he's-.behind in 
would be' foolish. 
No possibility of a draft? Hogwash. ^ 
Koch review 
The University has requested student imput concerning Elenore 
Koch's.job-performance; failure by the student.body to. provide 
~that.impu_t-can only hurt them. , 
Elenori Koch, you see, is the University's Vice-President for 
'S.udent Affairs, Her job consists of alloting money for student 
activities (after trie's tudent Budget Board passes a recommenda-
"tioni, supAyVist̂ jt. the performance of the campus food service, 
representing students on the Presidential Cabinet, and directing 
'student services. ( / 
' Her aJwHrv to perform her job affects every student at Wight . 
State.- If sh6 floe? a.gcdd job, students are provided with activities 
-and servicer which they nec^ to either round-out their college 
education.or to remain in school. 
, ON, the other hand, she doesn't do her job, all studentsv^the 
University suffer. If her job is not done effectively, the University 
!y fails its students.. 
ication means more than academics. The chanceio grow 
ly la important also, as is the chance to grow professionally. 
Vice President for Student affairs can, at beat, really aaaixt 
students in their pursuit of an education. At worst, the position can 
hinder many foam recei/ing a degree. 
In our own dealings with Vice-President Koch, we haven't had 
any major problems. She has helped us in funding some of the 
things we believe &©ed funding (such as the first issue of the year) 
and has never caused us any problems which couldn't be talked 
out. . .- ' ' 
But.we are poly one group. Other groups, and students, may be 
dissatisfied with- Koch's job performance. Unless they atteod the 
open hearings scheduled for this month and air their grievances, 
the University may never know of the problems. 
It'sin your own best Qnterests to gripe whetf the'UniverShy asks 
you to.lJf you have a complaint. 
/)// olon'l a.Mic 
for- o/ra. f { 
near - A z / u r t f / 
in 
UMTDIDAH 
S A Y / / 
Missing the President; 
it's only logic 
As much as it pained me, today I had to put 
sound logic to work. 
On Tuesday, 1 had the opportunity to secure 
an official national press pass to the Jimmy 
Carter "town Meeting". National security 
check, social security dumber, date of birth, the 
whole bag. 
The logic came into play after I was forced to 
miss my Tuesday, classes due to "mental 
.illness" - a hangover in abort. Because I had 
missed class on Tuesday, it followed that 
another absenteeism on Thursday could result 
in academic hari-kari. 
I kelp telling myself that I would never, at 
least not in the fofSeeable future, have a chance 
to see the President of the United States again. 
And 1 hoped my professor would cast a-
sympathetic eye on my situation and say, "Go 
ahead Kevin. There's plenty of time for classes, 
but'not for the President." 
\ ^ 
No such Hick. After a quick phone call 1 
received. the impression that' another missed 
•class could result in my having Thursdays free 
igr the remainder of the qv arter. 
^ Ah^but the thought of that press pass gnawed 
'at my journalistic ego. The papers had been 
praying up the fact that only 2000 of Dayton's 
political followers would be'allowed in, and 1 
could have Out that figure by'one 
My girlfriend, who has a disgusting amount of-
sensibility. reasoned that 1 should be a "college 
student first and an aspiring journalist second." 
"The importance of a college education will 
be long after Jimmy Carter leaves.Dayton," she 
said, "and for that matter the White House." 
Meat and Potatoes 
m 
by Kevin Thorton 
So, after searching my priorities and soul, I 
resigned .myself to an hour and a half, of 
Rhetorical Criticism instead of mere rhetoric. 
s * • . Although I didn't have the opportunity to go, 
my Editor, and a "photographer did. The two 
came back.to the office from the talk striding on 
a journalist^ high that hasn't been rivaled at 
WSU since a murderess was discovered in the 
woods on campus a year and a half ago. 
They flew in the door babbling about CBS 
correspondents, UPI reporters, and CIA protec-. 
tion. They'd been rubbing elbows with the 
"bigwigs" as"they called them, the real media 
The Editor- flew over to a typewriter and 
began pounding on the keys as if his notes were 
going to dissolve. The photographer, after 
spewing ahou.t wire photographers and syndi-
cated television camermen, disappeared intothe 
darkroom. 
I was left alone with those mundane thoughts 
and all thit sound logic. Still, 1 was, convinced . 
I'd made the right decision not to attend, and 
hoping that maybe this was the start of a new set 
of priorities. (Really hoping that Carter would 
lose in November so I could console myself with 
the thought that I hail only missed & loser.) 
The Dailu Guardian accepts guest columns from 
i -
people wishing to espouse thei# point of view on 
both University ani-national issues < - .' 
Call 2505 for furhter information 
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WWSU HIGHLIGHTS 
Greetings and' hallucinations, fellow earth lings!! Time once 
again for another exciting\edition of WWSU Highlights. 
<^Firsi_o£-«ill we. the people of WWSU would like-to thank all of 
yiyiTM'iiii dropped by - or called in during our Back-to-School' 
"Blowout. It was a'rousing good time (or, in the case of Sadie and. 
Master/}eat!v--.<in.arousing good time). Also, thar.ks to all ihose 
DJ \ and 'hehmd lhe sceaos" people who put the whole, glorious 
i .thing*together. S t^ .tuiwd-sports fani. blowouts do not happen 
only.once a.year.... t " ' 
'. Come- on down ftvbctober-Daze next Friday. The WWSU gang 
will be having a "wjld and crazy" time selling buttons and-giving 
awav all sorts tn\things. If you can't make it out to October 
Da it-, be sure to tunc mto S8 5FM (that's us!!) for an update on all 
the fun!! ' 
- tarliet'-in the^weet. WWSU will present the WORLD PREMlfck 
of (drum ny!l«_plfcase) "Semi-Live at Sam's." If you're tired of the-
Same old toing, try this show on' for size. We'll be featuring some 
of the bestjin "old wive." It's coming soon on WWSU, Tuesday&_. -
«?P' 
her hand, ifbizarreness (is that really a word?) if more 
ityle. Strangedays is back!! Mole Man has • whole new series 
ready for you* travels between time and space. He'U be sending 
them your way Wednesdays at 7 p.m. 
Beeswax has also returned from its summer respite. This weeks 
edition, consist's of progressive music for the common man «qth 
"The Best of Alan Parson's Project." Join Diane at 8 p.m. on 
Sunday, for Beeswax. , 
WARNING; Halloween is coming. Beware of ghosts of radio 
stations past, preset and future. This is your first warning. 
.Well, folks.it's almost time for me to go back to the "home." 
'Until.we meet again remember. ..stay tuned in and turned on. 
it : , ' 
START OUT IN 
BUSINESS 
ON TOP 
when It comes to taxes. 
Call your local IBS office for 
details on how you can at-
tend the free Small Business 
Tax Workshop in your^area. 
A public service message from,the Internal Revenue Se»v>ce 
Show features fiddling, flatpicking, and ballads 
On Friday; October 10, Antioch addition to performing oc the 
College wiB boat a concert by Collective's two albums, Nancy 
Robin Flower, Nancy Vogl and has contributed to Robin's album 
Barbara Hlgbie". The coocert will and Woody Simmon's album and 
begin at 8:30 p.m. in KeDy Hall, has also toured with Holly Near, 
and will feature an assortment of 
Entertainment 
traditional ' fiddle tunes, fancy 
flatpicking, country ballads, and 
' jazzy originals. 
Residents of the San Francisco 
Bay Area^ the women are cur-
rently'on a tour of the East and 
Midwest. Robin is a native 
Ohioan who grew up with tra-
ditional, down-home bluegrass 
music. "My music- comes riglfy 
out of being a working class 
woman. It doesn't came from 
going to college: it comes right 
out of the mountains." . ' 
ROBIN HAS loured with Hazel 
Dickens and Alice Gerrard, The 
Clinch Mountain Backsteppers 
and was lead guitarist for the 
band BeBe K'Roche. She has 
- recently recorded her first album 
"More Than Friends.." Robin 
plays several instruments in-
cluding acoustic and electric 
guitars, the fiddle, atad the 
mandolin, with compelling exper-
tise. 
Singer/Sorfgwriter Nancy Yogi, 
^has toured extensively with the 
Berkeley Women's Music Col-
. lective including a'performance in 
Columbus a few ye»rs ago. In 
ROBIN FREELY shares the 
spotlight with the gifted mns; 
ician. Vogl, whom Robin calls -her 
"musical 'partner." Her rock-
steady rhythm and smooth tech-
nique aie a definite plus In the 
fast-paced music. As well as on 
quitar, Nancy excels on the 
bazooki and eiectricbass. 
Performing with Robin and 
Nancy is another 'impressive 
musician, Barbara Higbie. Al-
though a graduate from college 
with a music degree in lmpro-
visional Piano, she came in sixth 
in this year's National Women's 
Fiddle Contest'. She also appears 
on Darol Angers' (of the Dave 
Grism^n Quintet) latest solo 
release "Kddlestics". 
THE CONCERT will be acces-
sible to the physically challenged 
and childcare will be provided. 
General admission is $4.00. 
Robin and Nancy will be 
holding a workshop on Flat-pick-
ing. and' Guitar Technique on 
Saturday, Oct. 11. from 1:00 — 
3:00 p.m. in McGregor Hall, 
Antioch campus. The cost of the 
workshop is $5—$7, sliding scale. 
Pe»tamers (left to right) Robin Flower, Nancy Vogl, 
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Poet Robert Bly to come to Wright State 
Robert Bly - poet; tranalator, 
editor and publisher, wffl give f 
public poetry reading Tuesday, 
October 7 b o a 730-9 p.m. in 
room 1S5BAC in the University 
Center and a lecture Wednesday, 
October 8 from 2-4 p.m. in 239 
Millet Hall. 
Bly, who Uvea in rural Minne-
sota, makea his living by giving 
readings and translating such 
well-known - Spanish poets as 
Lores, Neruda, Vallejo, Jimenez 
and Rille. . 
Jim Hughes, Wright State 
English Professor, saw Bly sev-
eral years ago at a poetry reading 
here at Wright State. 
"KOBEKT BLY gave one of the 
best poetry readings I've ever 
lieardl" Hughes said. "His de-
livery was exciting," he continu-
ed, "and he clearly showed the 
public relevance of his poetry." 
A Harvard Graduate and a 
student at the Iowa Writer's 
Workshop, Bly, has received 
/ 
Fulbright, Guggenheim, and Roc-
kefeller Fellowships as well as the 
National Book Award In 1968. 
Bly's poetry, though heavily 
influenced by mysticism and 
surrealism, is poetry anyone can 
appreciate," Hugea said. 
"Bly is able to make his poetry 
live." 
. Huges went on to say "1 
rememfter Bly spying that Neruda 
waspopular In Chile in a way that 
it's difficult for poets be 
popular in the United States. 
"IN MY OPINION Bly is able to 
make his poetry live. He is a good 
candidate for the Neruda of the 
United States." 
Coming weekend sports lots of on-campus fun 
• y DENNIS MCCCRDY 
G w d i a a MMIC Writer 
This la one weekend you won't 
.have to venture off campus to find' 
live musical Pop-
ular Dayton country-rock band 
Dusty wil] be playing tonight from 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the UC 
cafeteria. Admission at t ie door 
is S2.00, and there'll be. cheap 
beer, too. It's sponsored by Delta 
Zeta and UCB. 
Then, Saturday night, the 
Rathskellar wfll present Khris 
Cool id ge and Paul Comstock. 
beginning at 10 p.m. They'll be 
performing some original mater-
ial as well, as songs by such 
writers as Elvis CosteUo, and 
Bruce. Springsteen. Obviously, 
they couldn't get Springsteen 
tickets either. (His sold-Out con-
cert in Cincinnati is also tomorrow 
night.) There la no cover charge 
at the Rathakellar. 
A COUPLE OF items of Interest 
are coming up this next week that 
escaped .my notice until recently. 
On Monday, October 6, there will 
be a square dance at Mack 
Memorial Church on Salem Ave-
nue In Dayton. The dance wil] 
feature Uve. accompainment on 
fiddle and banjo by Laurie Adners 
and | expert calling by Sandy 
Bradley from Seattle, Waahlng-
ton. 
The dancing will start at 7 JO 
and continue until 10:30 p.m. It's 
sponsored by City Folk, the same 
organization that brought you 
Bryan Bowers a few weeks ago. 
They've presented a number of 
previous programs, including 
Irish traditional musk, American 
folksinger Utah Phillips, and s 
demonstration/ Lecture on the art 
of African drumming. (More 
about City Folk in the Guardian in 
the future.) 
THIS THURSDAY, October 9, 
will find Bob Mariey and the 
Wailers at Ohio State University's 
Mershon Auditorium. Mariey and 
the Wallers are probably the-best-
known reggae band in the world 
and virtually the only one to have 
risen to public awareness in most 
of the United States. I don't know 
whether tickets are atill available 
for this show or not. but it's their 
only scheduled date in Ohio. 
Tune in again next Friday for 
information on some of the • 
musical events coming up in the 
.latter half of October in Dayton 
and vincinty. I don't want to get 
too far in advance of the dates of 
performance in this column. ' 
MOST OF TOE concerts and 
bands I want to focus on will be 
under-promoted and In little 
danger of selling out their halla. 
Those that do sell out you 
probably will have beard about 
through advertising before I can 
mention them here anyway. y^~\ 
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HOLLYWOOD^PI - The condi-
tion of Mae West, the .voluptuous 
"Come Up And See Me Some-
time" siren of the 1930s, appar-
ently has improved and doctors 
hsve moved her from the inten-
sive care unit to a celebrity suite 
at Good Samaritan Hoapital. 
The aged aex queen, hospital-
ized six weeks'ago following a 
stroke and a foil at her home, waa 
listed in "stable condition" Wed-
nesdsy. She suffered s second 
paralytic stroke 10 days ago while 
at the hospital. 
"She was transferred from the 
medical floor this afternoon," 
said hospital spokeswoanaa Betty 
Shelter, who »•—"•••• earlier 
Wednesday, Miss West's condi-
tion had stabilized after deterior-
ating for several days. 
THE BROOKLYN-bon act-
| Hi Neighbor! 
I BEAVER 
TRAVEL 
BUREAU 
I We'd like to be Your Travel Company 
| We're right next door in Beavercreek 
i and waiting to serve you. 
Domestic & World Travel Speciafists 
• Cru ises ' • T o u r s . • Resorts • H o t e l s 
. Facing.Dayton-Xenia Rd., across.fre»»i GOLDMAN'S PLAZA 
" W e v e r o S e w ' c e .CAorge" 
- 4 2 9 - 2 1 1 1 
ress, who appeared in movies 
opposite such stars as Cary Grant 
and W.C. Fields, fell out df bed in 
• her Hollywood apartment last 
August. 
Long-time friend Stanley Mus-
grove said Miss West's first 
stroke left her tongue paralyzed. 
"She couldn't speak or swal-
low," Musgrove said. "SJie be-
gan talking gibberish, which 
frightened Paul Novak, her com-
panion for the past 20 years, who 
took her to the hospital Aug. 11. 
"Mae was able to walk all 
right, watch TV and was being 
fed through tubes. She was 
showing signs of improvement 
until aboat 10 dajra ago whaa she 
sufered a second slight stroke 
that left her right side paralysed 
and she was put into intensive 
care. 
"HES CONDITION was deter-
iorating until today. Now she's in 
better shape than she was a 
couple of days ago. There are 
signs of some restoration of 
movement in her right side." ' • 
Misa West's age has long been 
a matte! of debate ih the film 
colony. 
She claims/tb be 88, but Dr. 
Jules Stein, founder of the MCA 
1 show business conglomarate.says 
when he met Misa West when he 
was 18 and she wss 26. He played 
violin for her act in Chicago and 
unsuccessfully tried to date her. : 
Stein ssys he is 84 now, which 
would make Mae West 92 years 
oM. 
Master's suit 
PAINESVILLE, Qhk> UP1 - In a 
legal battle pitting an educational 
David va. a Goliath. Lake Erie 
College has filed sujt to block 
Cleveland State University from 
offering a competitive course in a 
nearby elementary school in 
Painesville. 
The action was brought by Lake 
Erie President diaries Simmona, 
who argued, "It teems rather 
strange that the-public aector can 
barge right in and take over." ' 
SIMMONS SAID THE suit waa 
filed just before Cleveland State 
l a u n c h e r s first Master's degree 
course in education at Cedarbrook 
Elementary School "He said Lake 
Erie offers «S identical course in 
an accredited program leading to 
a Master's degree in education. 
tr 7~ 
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WSU Raiders beat Wittenburg 
RKX M0C1AM 
O w A a S f a r t i W i t o 
October 1, the Raider soccer 
team did something under Coach 
Jim Droulias they've never done 
before: they defeated Wittenburg 
4-1. 
"Earlier in the season we 
played a great fir«t half against 
Wesleyan, but today we played 
our best soccer game all aeaaoa," 
noted Droulias. 
Droulias was a little nervous 
before the game because his team 
lost the toas of the ooin. He 
wanted to go against the wind, 
the first half, and with it the 
second half. 
Instead the Raiders had to play 
ail offensive first half and a 
defensive second half. Something 
they haven't had to do all season. 
Sports 
9 t* 
THE RAID ESS took advantage 
of the powerful wind quickly. 
At 13:42 into the first half 
Manuel Batres scored from an 
assist by Bob Collins. 
Jorge Batres.started the scor-
ing play at widfleid. The ball 
traveled from there to touch two 
other Raider feet and went to Bob 
Collins. Collins turned and fired 
th^ba&to Batres. Batres wheeled 
and sent the ball deep into 
Whtenburg's net. 
Droplias noted. "That was a 
great team effort. You won't see a 
better goal anywhere." 
Batres'quickly noted. "All I did 
was kid the ball, it was the other 
players who got the ball to me, 
they deserve the credit." 
• 
again. This time at 38:30 by 
Curtis Butler and Mark Redder 
picking up the assist. 
Then at 10:12 Manuel Batres 
showed his one-on-one ability as 
he received the ball at midfleld. 
He then dribbled past four 
•mated Wittenburg defensive-
men snd rifled the ball past a 
helpless Wittenburg goalie. 
Droulias noted, "Manuel's two 
goal game was the best of his 
Raider career." 
"1 wanted this game so bad 
bec»iise they've beaten us the 
past two years," said Batres, "I 
wanted another goal but the 
coach wisely took me out so 1 
wouldn't get hurt." 
THEN AFTER Droulias made 
TV Raiders soccer 
DmOyGmsrdiu photo by Scott KbseD 
t**® defeated Witteabug 4-1 Wedaeaday 
FULLBACK JOHN Piatka scor-
ed . to give the Raiders their 
winning goal, at 19-10. The first 
half ended with the Raiders 
winning 2-0. 
Even against the wind the 
powerful Raider offense scored 
substitutions to rest his injured 
team and to give other players 
playing experience, Wittenburg 
scored. 
"1 was upset with the goal. Carl 
Powell has s two goal a game 
average and he needed a shut-
out" noted Droulias. 
The freshman. Bill Kincade, 
Jorge Batres, and Mark Myton, 
are playing outstanding soccer. 
"Kincade is our most consis-
tent player, "Droulias boosted. 
"He doesn't play in peaks and 
valleys." 
He went on to say "Myton is 
doing an outstanding job. He f 
responses well to coaching." 
FURTHER MORE Droulias 
said, "Jorge Batres has come 
along way since joining our . club 
from Miami, Florida." 
Once agaiii the Raiders defense 
was superb. "The keys to the 
defense's success was containing 
Whtenburg's scoring threats, Jim xK 
Cantrell, Pete, and Bill Gaddes. ( ^ 
"Al l of our defensive players 
marked well," stated Droulias. 
Browns deny blacklisting 
CLEVELAND UPI • The Cleve-
land Browns have denied ka 
newspaper report that accused' 
the National Football League^ub 
of'trying to blacklist sports au' 
Jack Clary. 
The 'Massillon Ohio Evening 
Independent reported that . Pro 
Magazine, an- NFL publication, 
accepted and then cancelled L 
Clary story, dealing with Cincinna-
ti Bengals General'Manager Paul ' 
Brown's emotional reaction fol-, 
lowing a one-day visit to Massil-
last jrear. 
Brown began his coaching' 
at Massillon. 
article was to have appear-
ed in'the Hall «f Fame edition of 
the magariaa, but Brawns Direc-
tor of Operations Dennis Lynch, a 
ber of the Pro advisory 
•ttee, objected UsJ January 
to u&ing any Of Clary's stories. 
THE ADVBoir 
along'with Lynch'* 
•Clary is author of "B.%: Tfee_ 
Paul Brown Story." a 
caused a furor last year 
of its' criticism of Brqwu, former 
coach of the Browns, subsequent-
ly was fined flQ.000 by the NFL 
for his remarijs. about ModelL 
"It's a way to get at Paul 
through me." CUi? told the 
MaaaiOoa paper, "h ' s a form of 
vindication by the Brawns to get' 
bac* at the book." 
LYNOIKUD S i exacted be-
cause, "There "are hundreds of 
writers who cculd have written 
the story lis assigned." 
Browns' General Manager Pet-
adhazy commented, 
"Denny, Lynch has' my com-
plete support and I'm sure Alt 
Model! feels that "way, too. He, 
. Gary, wrote a book derogatory to 
the Browns after we gave blm\ 
total cooperation." , 
Asked if Clary was being 
blacklisted, Hadhazy said. "I -
don't knqw if he is or not. If he is 
being blacklisted. I didn't know 
the Cleveland Browns had that 
much power and authority." 
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Wanted 
WANTED: someone to play 
rscquetball " Mon-Tue-Thur 
moaeratge ability leave mes-
sage in box GA4. > 9-29 
WANTEJk man 5'11 to 6*5, 
ISO to 210 lbs,- friendly and 
intelligent with some common 
sense, blond, blatk or brown 
hair, nice build. If. interested, 
put short resume with way to 
contact in Xlll . P.S. I'm not 
bad myself. 9-29 
WANTED: texts for BIO 206, 
CHM211.CHM215, CS 141 -
call 298-1166 eve. 9-29 
AVANT-Garde singer wanted 
for ultra-established dance/ 
rock/New. Wave band. Skill in 
musical instrument preferred 
but not necessary. Either sex 
o.k. Contact Jeff between 5-8 
at 278-2977. 
- • DRUMMER needed for 
commercial/progressive rock 
band. Leave Information (ex-
perience, equipment, phone#, 
etc.) in wsu mailbox B565. 
9-29 ^ * 
WANTED: female to share 2 
bdrn\. apt. with same. .$ 11.0.00 
a month plus half elec. Is close 
to WSU. Can Tue-Wed-Thur. 
10am to 11am 879-70S8. 
9-29. 
• ATTENTION I DMd a good 
fast/accurate typist? The. 
charge ia $1.00 .a page, and 
any reaapMble deadline can 
be met K Contact Una at 
268-254^ Mon:Fri after 5p.m. 
MODEL WANTED 9-23 
Serious, creative photographer 
seeks attractive, intelligent 
female, approx. '16-30 vrs. 
ANY female White, Black, 
Indian, Oriental, etc.. Willowy 
to foil figure. Mostly oittdoors. 
1-2 days per month. Face to 
(igure shots. Paid. No pres-
sure, very relaxed atmos-
phere. Serious Inquiries only, 
please. • For 
graphic purposes only. For full 
info: PHOTOGRAPHER, PO 
BOX 118, DAYTON, 0 . 45409 
WANTED: Housemate, East 
' side of Dayton, on busline, 
senior or grad student, rent: 
$55.00 plus" utilities. Deposit 
required. Call 252-6447. 
Roommafes 
Housemate needed: Beaver-
creek, 15 mlns, from WSU. Vx 
acre/trees, garage, W&D, 
dishwasher, fully furnished 
'except your rroom, only $150 
plus.'/i utilities, 426-07M after 
5. 10-1 
WANTED: Studious female 
roommate (non-smoker) to 
share apt, 15 mln. from 
WSU. Rent $&5/mo. plus 
electric. Deposit required. Call 
256-6872.9-30 
WANTED i Female roommate 
to share apt. near Wright 
State. Call Stacy 253-1324. 
WANTED: Roommate (male 
or female) share 5 room (2 
bedroom) duplex with female 
English major and cat. Landry 
facilities. Close to bua, $115 
per month includes utilities. _ 
$45 security deposit. Contact 
J10, 9-29 
For Rent 
HOUSE FOR rent - Huber N. 3 
bdrm, 2 bath, 1V4 car, corner 
lot, privacy fence, covered 
patio, range, carpet & drapes. 
Clean! $310 plus deposit. 
253-8700 - Steve orleave name 
and number. 9-29 
ROOM FOR rent. $85 per 
month plus one half utilities. 
This is half of a two bedroom 
apartment only 3 miles'from 
WSU. If interested call 879-
4068 and aak-for Herb. Only 
male nonsmokere need call. 
) 9-29 
For Sale 
FOR SALE: Paralell bars hand 
crafted solid oak $200 or best 
offer. Leave note in- Box 
U129.10-3, 
FOR SALE 1975 KZ400 motor-
cycle. 9800 miles great condi-
tion, runs good. Asking $750. 
Call 767-7800 or leave fiote In 
box S13. 9-29 
SANSUI 5000 receiver. 55" 
watts/channel, can take 3 
speaker systems Garrard turn-
table with acceaaoriea. $130 
for both, call Gary at 278-7601 
or leave note in K3000. 9-29 
ATTENNA\Rote heavy doty, 
excellent condition wtth wire, 
2 roasts. $60 or beat offer, call 
Gary at 278-7601 or leave note 
in *300. 9-29 
FOR SALE: Carpets lime 
green, 13x16, $100; brown 
ahag. 11x13: $80; off-white 
shag, 10.5x13, $75; all 1-yr 
old. Call 233-4852 after 5. 
KENWOOD KA3500 inte-
grated amp.. Pioneer P1112D 
turntable and CS44G speak-
ers. A nice first stereo system. 
Leave note in mailbox G175. 
9-29 
FOR SALE: 1976 Maxda 808 4 
cylinder, 4 speed, 2 door coupe 
excellent condition, $2200. 
Leave note in G220 or 845-
1830.10-3 
FOR SALE: Ulcan Kiln $ir25, 
potter's wheel $125 or both for 
$300. Call 372-3020 after 7 
p.m.10-3 
Personals 
ATTENTION aU Gay stu-
dents and those who wish to 
help the Gay cause. A gay 
students union is now being 
formed. If you are Interested 
or have any questions, pleaae 
put questions in mailbox H27, 
Anonymity will be respected. 
9-29. 
PARENTS WITHOUT Part-
ners - House Party, BYOB ft 
75 cents, call, 878-5964) 253-
. 7375 • come meet other single 
parents of an ages/ situations. 
WHERE in the heD in the Orbit 
inn? Find (us and bring thla ad 
along and get 2 pitchers of 
beer for the price of one. One 
ad per customer. 
PHYSICAL Fitness Ses-
sions: Open to any WSU 
student. Sessions held In P.E. 
. Bldg. on Mon-Thurs from 3:00 
to 4:00 p;m. -
9-29. 
I BOWLERS - The 1980-81 WSU 
Bowling team qualifications 
win be held at Beaver-Vu 
Lanes, 1238 Fairfield Rd.. at 
9:00 a.m. Sat. Oct. 4 and 9:00 
a.m. Sun., Oct. 5. For further 
information can Tom at 299-
1173. 9-29 
NEED help with a university 
problem, Or just infonnationT 
stop by the Ombudsman Of-
fice : 192 AUyn HaU) between 
10-2, or can 873-2242. 9-29 
THE Spaqjsh Club will hold its 
first meeting for full quarter 
Thursday Oct. 2 at 2:10 in 244 
Millett anyone interested in 
Hispanic culture is cordially 
invited to attend. A slide show 
of former club activities ia 
scheduled. 9-29 
WHO CAN help you untangle 
your university problems? ine 
Ombudsman can! Stop by our 
office (192 Allyn H a l l ) W t W 
2242. 9-29 10-2, or can 
BLUEGRASS FANS don't 
miss Robin Flower, Nancy 
Yogi and Barbara Hlgbie, 
Friday Oct. 10,8:3&p.m.Keny 
HaU; Antioch College. 10-3 
ASK SOMEONE who knows... 
Come to a WSU Clrete K a u b 
STu"?.'7p B- Tue"5*r' ta 
s ?• 
DO YOU WANT A JOB? 
That's in an expiring atmosphere? 
That's challenging but fun? 
Where you can call your boss by his first name? 
IF YES, 
THEN THE DAILY GUARDIAN 
IS THE PLACE FOR YOU! 
W^are accepting applications for the following positions; 
* REPORTERS 
(News, Entertainment & Sports]) 
SPORTS EDITOR SECRETARIES COPY EDITORS ^ 
Apply in person 
046 University Center 
* Work Study isn't required 
l)ut it's a major factor 
